Neodon, genus of a short time evolutionary history, was reported to 23 be diverged from its relatives in early stage of Pleistocene. Only 4 species were well 24 documented in Neodon for a long period of time until last years when a systematic 25 work described and added three new species, adjusted three species used to belong to 26 Lasiopodomys, Phaiomys, Microtus to Neodon and removed one species (Neodon 27 juldaschi) to genus Blanfordimys, leading to a total of eight species recorded in 28 Neodon. To gain a better insight into the phylogeny and ecology of Neodon, we have 29 systematically sampled Neodon species along the whole Hengduan and Himalayan 30
Carleton 2005), and having far more than four species. For example, all but two 79 species in Arvicolinae (Cricetidae) on the QTP and surrounding high elevation areas 80 belong to Neodon. 81 To gain better insights into the phylogenetic status and diversity of Neodon, as 82 well as the role played by the QTP in driving biogeography and diversification, we 83 report on a collection of specimens of small mammals taken from throughout the 84 distribution Neodon, and especially in the Himalayas, over the past 20 years. 85
Sampling, which covers tens of thousands of square kilometers, achieved more than 86 2,000 samples, of which 193 samples were morphologically identified to be Neodon 87 ( Fig. 1 , Supplementary Appendix S1). In addition to morphological and geographic 88 data, we provide 1X-15X whole genome sequencing (WGS) data for each 89 representative morphological species (Fig. 2, Supplementary Table S1 ), identify and 90 describe six new species, demonstrate the underestimation of diversity in China and 91 reveal that drastic climate change and topography of THR, as well as the founder 92 event via dispersal, influence the diversification. These results suggest that similar 93 investigations of other small mammals will discover greater diversity and lead to 94 identifying the common driver(s) of patterns and processes in the THR ecosystem. 95 96 THE EVOLUTION Table S1 ). All specimens were housed at the 115 Sichuan Academy of Forestry (SAF). 116
117

Morphology analyses
Morphological evaluations for the 92 intact adult specimens identified, N. clarkei, 119 N. fuscus, N. irene, N. leucurus, N. linzhiensis, N. nyalamensus, N. medogensis and N. 120 sikimensis, plus one previously evaluated unnamed (N. forresti) and six tentatively 121 new species. We also included an additional 41 broken adult skulls and 49 juvenile 122 skulls of the putative six new species for comparison. 123
Measurement of morphological characteristics.-For all the specimens, we 124 collected the external, cranial, and dental characteristics of which the external 125 measurements were recorded in the field on freshly captured specimens to an 126 accuracy of 0.5 mm and the cranial and dental characteristics were measured using a 127
Vernier caliper to an accuracy of 0.02 mm in lab. The measurements included 128 previously used characteristics ( Supplementary Table S2 We extracted genomic DNA for each specimen from muscle tissues using Gentra 142
Puregene Tissus Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer's 143 protocol, and then generated > 10 Gb data for one representative specimen of each 144 morphological species and about 3 Gb data (1X) for the other specimens from the 145 same species. Low-quality reads of high-coverage specimens were removed if they 146 met one or more following criteria: 1) an N-content of more than 10%; 2) adapter 147 contaminated reads (reads overlapping more than 50% with the adapter sequence, 148 with a maximum of 1 bp mismatches to the adaptor sequence); and 3) more than 20% 149 of the read-length below Q10. The criteria of low-quality read-filtering of other 150 specimens was put in Supplementary Table S1 . Appendix S1). Finally, high quality CDS-no internal stop codons, 'N' content 171 smaller than 20% and present in more than 50% of the total samples-were filtered 172 out for subsequent analyses. We firstly aligned their corresponding protein sequences 173 using MAFFT v.7.313 (Katoh and Standley 2013) and then achieved the CDS 174 alignments using PAL2NAL (Suyama, et al. 2006 ) based on the protein alignments. 175
Final alignments were given in Supplementary Appendices S2-S5, available on 176
Dryad. 177
Genetic distance calculation. - Mountains differed significantly of all taxa that have 3 closed triangles on the first 300 lower molar. For the taxa that have 5 closed triangles in the first lower molar, the 301 taxon from Bershula Mountains differed significantly from N. linzhiensis (P = 0.003) 302 and N. clarkei (P < 0.001). For the taxa that have 4 closed triangles in the first lower 303 molar, (a) the taxon from Chayu County differed significantly of N. fuscus (P < 304 0.001), but from the taxon from Bomi County and N. medogensis. The taxon from 305
Bomi County also differed significantly from N. fuscus (P < 0.001). (4) For taxa that 306 overlapped in PCA, t-tests were calculated and the results showed that at least 2 307 measurements had significant differences in one-to-one comparisons. 308
309
HTS data 310
We obtained a total of 620.45 Gb clean paired-end reads for the 47 samples with 311 each having a data size ranging from 2.21 Gb to 43.38 Gb ( Supplementary Table S1 ). 312
All samples achieved full mitochondrial genomes that contained 13 protein coding 313 genes (PCGs) and two rRNAs for phylogenetic analyses. 6,016 full-length single-314 copy orthologous genes that spanned a total length of 288,415,615 nucleotides were 315 obtained from Peromyscus maniculatus and used for nuclear gene dataset 316 construction. After the removal of the low confidential genes, we obtained 5,382 317 coding genes (the "nuclear gene set"), with an average, maximal, minimal length of 318 1,879, 18,018 and 60 nt, respectively, for all the samples ( Supplementary Fig. S3 and 319 Sequence divergence and species delimitation.-For the mitochondrial genes, the 323 results from Neodon cox1 and cytb showed an average of 0.94% similarity, 1.11% for 324 intra-species genetic distance and 11.00%, 11.30% for inter-species distance, among 325 which, N. sikimensis showed the greatest intra-species genetic distances with an 326 average of 5.23% (cox1) and 5.20% (cytb). Individuals of the taxon from Bomi 327 County and N. forresti did not show any genetic variation ( Supplementary Table S5 ), 328 and the smallest congenic inter-species genetic distances of 3.55% (cox1) and 3.70% 329 (cytb) occurred between taxa from Bomi and Chayu counties ( Supplementary Table  330 S6-8, Supplementary Fig. S4 ). The results of molecular-based species delimitation 331 agreed with the morphology analyses (Supplementary Appendix S1). 332
Phylogenetic Relationship.-The phylogeny for species of Neodon was inferred 333 using concatenated methods MrBayes and RAxML, and coalescent-based ASTRAL-334 III and SVDquartets (Fig4, Supplementary Fig. S5-8) . Trees produced by all 335 phylogenetic analyses based on nuclear genes yielded same topologies with several 336 small-scale incongruences compared to that based on mitochondrial genes (Fig4,  337 Supplementary Fig. S4-6 ). Both genomes resolved three clades. The species-tree 338 inferred using ASTRAL III with a normalized quartet score of 70.13% and high 339 branch support (BS ≥ 92) from the most comprehensive dataset of 5,328 nuclear 340 genes was used for the following analyses; more details on the other trees were placed 341 in Supplementary Fig. S5-8 . 342
The first clade included five named taxa distributed in almost all of the HTR, 343 especially in the eastern and western regions ( Fig. 1 and 4, Supplementary Fig. S9a ). 344
The most wildly distributed species, N. leucurus, was the root taxon. The second 345 clade included two described and three new taxa distributed mainly in the Himalayas 346 ( Supplementary Fig. S9b ). N. sikimensis and N. nyalamensis were the root taxa and 347 these specimens were collected near their type localities. Pleistocene glacial event and uplifting events of the HD. The LTT plot suggested a 375 deceleration in the rate of speciation after the initial radiation, and this was 376 corroborated by the gamma statistic (γ= -3.6521, p < 0.05) (Fig. 4) . 377
Although the three clades existed in different regions with different climates, the 378 Kruskal-Wallis test of the substitution ratio did not show significant differences 379 between them ( Supplementary Fig. S10 , Table S9 -10) revealing that they still had 380 similar evolutionary rates among genes and were not significantly influenced by the 381 conditions of their distributions. 382 383
Incomplete lineage sorting 384
Scans for the presence of ILS spanning the evolution of Neodon used 5,382 385 nuclear gene trees of 27 species ( Supplementary Fig. S11a, b) . ILS occurrence-386 frequency ranged from 1.49% to 64.55% for the 24 branches, while 37.50% of 387 branches were affected by high levels of ILS (ILS rate > 50%) ( Fig. 4) . Thus, 388 conflicting branches among gene trees were likely caused by high ILS content. A 389 strong significant negative correlation was detected between the frequency of ILS 390 occurrence and inner-node branch length (Pearson coefficient r = -0.98, P=6.12e-18) 391 indicating that the high levels of ILS related to the rapid radiation (Supplementary 392 
